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Victory in Europe · s Announced 
4 
Peggy Hudson Chosen Queen Helen McKee. Crowned lOver 600 Students and Faculty Gather 
M 26 Queen of JunIor Dance , For Service of Worship and Thanksgiving ay Mid Central Park Theme . 
__ Dr. McClure, Rev. Lentz, Rev. Sheeder, and Dean Khne Lead 
To Reig'n at Pageant, 
The Ursinus May Queen for 1945 
who was elected by the girls of the 
College last Tuesday is Peggy Hud-
son, tall, tan, blue eyed Physical 
Education senior. Following al-
most a tradition, the girls have 
chosen a i::leautiful blonde who is 
as sweet as she looks. 
Peggy, one of the most active 
girls in the senior class deserves 
this honor as a climax to her sen-
ior year. She will reign over the 
pageant "Spring Fantasy," an 
adaptation of "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream," written by Irene 
Sufias '46. 
Peg is a graduate of Girls High 
school in Philadelphia. She began 
her active extra-curricular pro-
gram there as president of her 
class and a member of the student 
council and executive council. 
At Ursinus this year, Peg has 
served ably as president of the 
Inter-Sorority council, president of 
Phi Alpha Psi sorority, president of 
the Physical Education club, chair-
man of the Booster committee, 
captain of the 1945 tennis squad, 




Gladys Howard Directs 
Second Group In Play 
Highlighting the festivities Sat- Program Commemorating Peace in European Theater of War 
urday night, Helen McKee '46, was 
presented with one dozen red roses To commemorate the end of the war in Europe, announced by 
as queen of the Prom. . radio this morning, more than 600 persons gathered in Bomberger 
Helen, better known as Mike, is chapel at one o'clock today for an impressive worship service. 
small with short dark wavy hair .. . . . 
and brown eyes. She wore a simple The audIence mcluded Navy and civillan st~dents, faculty mem-
gown of aqua silk jersey. I bers, and employees of the College. The Navy umt attended as a body, 
Couples danced as guests of the • occupying the middle downstairs 
~unior tlass to Len Mayfair's music I Room Deposits Must be Made sections. 
m a gYJ? tha.t had ~ndergone trans: Prior to May Room Drawings Dean Whorten A. Kline, Presi-
form.atIOn mto C~ntral Park. I ' . --- dent Norman E. McClure, Dr. John 
PreVIOUS to the dancmg, a banquet All women resident students who LtC 11 t d R 
was served in the dining room a la plan to return to college next year en z,. 0 ege pas or, an ~v. 
Dick Middleton. I must make a room deposit of $10' Franklm I. Sheeder, College regIs-
Jane Buckridge and Dorothy I in the Treasurer's office by Tues- trar, led the hour-long service. Lt. 
Richardson of the decorating com- day, May 15. George D. Miner, co~manding of-
pany of Buckridge, Richardson and Room drawings for women will fi~er of the Navy umt, was seated 
associates specialized in an out be held according to the following wIth the. leader~. . 
door theme that included park schedule: Followmg the mvocatIOn by Dean 
benches, fences, and the appropri- I Tuesday, May 15 Kline, the audience joined in the 
ate signs. For the convenience of Juniors, 6:45 p. m. Lord's ~rayer .. Dr. McClure ~e~ a 
a certain overstuffed couple, a Sophomores, 7:15 p. m. responSIve ~eadmg of than~sgl~mg. 
carriage had been hired and. Wednesday, May 16 The audIence engaged m SIlent 
brought to the scene of the revelry. Freshmen, 7:15 p. m. pl'a~er fol~owed. by a prayer of 
The Cub and Key members, in pemtence m umson. 
keeping with their tradition, tap- Dr. Lentz and Rev. Sheeder pre-
ped new members at intermission. Players Are Announced se~ted brief medi~ations and ~it­
Richard Gross '46, Ray Furlong v- I a.mes of InterceSSIOn and DedlCa-
12, Joseph Newlin V-12, William For May Day Pageant tIOn. 
The manager of the pageant, 
chosen in the same elections, is 
Margaret Brunner, a chemistry-
biology major. 
Landes V-12, and David Van Strein I Rev. Sheeder spoke of how dif-
'46, received this honor. . --,- fe:ently the news o! Victory was re-
UntIer the direction of Gladys Edward Hanhausen, junior prexy, Irene Suflas 4~, who was an- ceived today than m 1918. A wave 
was general chairman and pro- nounced ~s. the wmner last week of exuberance swept over the cam-
Howard '46, the second group of prietoI' of Central Park. Mary Jane for subm~ttmg ~he b,;st ~ay pa- pus, he said, but students were 
the Curtain club presented the Hassler and her committee pub- gean~ SCrIpt entlt~ed Sprmg Fan- more solemn in their rejOicing. 
one-act play, "The Fourth Mrs. licized the event, while Ruth Na- tasy,. ,an ada;ptatIOn from Sl?ak~- .The years following the victory 
Phillips" Tuesday night in the gym. chad worked with her committee speare s MId-S~mmer NIght s WIll be harder than those we have 
Peg is treasurer of Phi Alpha 
Psi sorority, president of the Inter-
national Relations club, a member 
of the Senate and the Pre-Med so-
.ciety. 
The lot of the la revolved on the programs. d.ream, and ~atal1e Hoagland, as- just passed through, Rev. Sheeder 
p p y slstant athletic coach, have made added and we should' set brother-
Peg, whose home is in Doyles-
town, recently announced her en-
gagement to Leon North, a medical 
student at the University of Penn-
sylvania. 
about the. complexities and inner I • • their final de~isions on the char- hood, 'justice and mutual good will 
problems of an aged actor, three I ChaplaIn Talks on acters ~ho trIed out last week. as our ideals to insure a lasting 
times dIvorced, and planning to The ~Irls and the parts they are peace. Margaret Oelschlft,ger '46, 
marry for a fourth time. The I Returned Veterans portraymg are, as f~ll0w.s: Helena, at the organ, and the college choir . I Jane Thomas 47; Titama, Beverly led in the singing of hymns thr-
fourth bnde-to-be who happens to Cl . d '45' Ob' J B h '47' . In answer to the question "What ou , eron, ane. rusc 'oughout the serVIce. 
be som~ 40 years younger than the should be our attitude toward vet- I Lysa~der, Betty RU.Skl~ '47; De- The audience joined in singing Editor Announces actor, IS suddehLy awakened from erans?" Rev. Harold Wilke pre-I metnus, Shirley ~lem 4~.. . the Doxology and. D~. Lentz pro-.L t R b p. t her "love-dream" by the appear- sented a timely discussion to a Puck, Betty ~ra~wa! .45ir H:- nounced the benedIctlOn to end the 
as u y IC ures I ance of all the actor's previous large group of students. in BOlJl- I ~~~~a, A~~~~ ~8~e 1~atr8~, R~~n~~ service . 
. ~ --- . wives and from their comments berger hall Wednesday mght. S '48 -------
Frances TlSdale, edItor °df tth
he 
and remembrances of 'married Rev. Wilke was able to give his a~~ese~s Kathleen Sinclair '46' Bond Sales Total 1945 Ruby, has announce e di .. ht ddt d' , 
schedule of pictures to be taken I bliss', she leaves the much older ~~g ~~~~e~~~~g t~~ d~~b~:~ a;et= PEage, MB~lrl~al'aW'1:ark~4n7son I d'~7; 
W d d M 9 On this t . th 1 h geus, I Ie IL:>On ; n Ian One EI·ghth of Goal on e nes ay, ay . ac or m e urc . eran's attitude and inner feelings b Ad Ch '48 Ph'l t t -
date all pictures will be completed. I Parts for the production were' since he himself has no arms He BOY, ~ tnJ 1 ; '47 I ~s t~ e, 
The sc1!.edule is as follows: Joseph Chiaravalotti '45 Neg~O has helped many returned se;vice- Phenlnyp I ~r I~47a e ; 0 m, Representing one-eighth of the 
. ' .. y a acIO . $1950 A bit 1 12 .. 30-Navy ?ompames 1 and 2. valet,' Joseph Newlin V-12, News- men. to a?Just .themselves m co~- Citizens players include Jeanne rmyam u ance se as a goa 
1 00 Tau Sigma Gamma t th h k h 1 h for the campus bond drive, stu-. - . paper reporter; James Fallows V nec Ion WI IS wor as c ap am Loomis '47 C arlene Taylor '47 d ts h d $215 th f 
1:15-Tennis team at gym. - in the Army and Navy hospitals on Marjorie Bizilia' '47 Elinor Rey~ en purc ase wor 0 war 
1:30-Softball. team at gym. 12, Mr. Phillips, the actor; Jane the east coast. He is an ordained nolds '47 and Adele' Kuntz '45. stamps last week to bring the total 
1:45-W.A.A. officers. Estabrook '47, First Mrs. Phillips; minister of the Evangelical and Mary E. Flad '48, Anita Mann '48, to $307. 
2:00-Ruby st~f~. . Marion Bell '48, Second Mrs. Phil- Refo~m~d church. Mary Jean Moore '46, Dolores Mac- If the ambulance is purchased by 
2: 15-4:45-IndivIdual Semor lips; Maryanne Ballentyne '48, Pomtmg out that the men re- kell '45, Anne Baird '45, Joan Wil- June 16, the closing date of the 
. pictures. h'll' lis turning from war must overcome mot '47, Edith Hess '48, Marjorie contest, the name of the college 
5.00-Bas~~all team... Third Mrs. P I IpS; Sue Bel '48, deep~s~~ted fears, he ~tated that Kirkpatrick '48, and Elizabeth will be inscribed on the ambulance. 
5:15-IndIvldual Semor pictures. ~ourth Bride-to-be or Dolly Har- we CIVIlian youths, particularly the Daniels are the fairies. In addition to the drive in the 
These individual pictures will in- rlSon. . women as associates and future Other participants are the crown dormitories, the Women's Student 
elude all 6th term Pre-Meds. The play was w~tnessed by mem- mates, can do much to remove bearer, Jane Rathgeb '47; the Government association has 
The theme of this year's Ruby I bel'S of the Curtam club and othelj these fears, and that we hold the pages Lois and Justine Stave '47 launched a pin-up boy and pin-up 
(Continued on Page 4) students. power of genuine and creative work and four attendants Sally Deible; girl picture contest. Anyone on 
N. T. Twitzelitch Studies Word Origin 
To Find Meaning of Popular Mushbox 
Our lecture for today is taken panded into the eighth dimension 
tram biographical notes of Protes- of vocabulary. To illustrate my 
sor Nutzy Twitzel1tch and is de- last remark, the poor souls delving 
voted to those of us who strive for into the ancient slavic tongue will 
ye aIde B.A. in the field of memory I recognize the word "froggechair" 
work, to wit, the languag~ majors. as a duplicate of our own "toad-
And so we launch our feeble paper I stool" which is a species of the 
and ink barque upon yjur waves ' mushroom family. 
at criticism. With these factors, let us pro-
According to Prof. N.T·. our lan- ceed to literally disect the word. 
guage today contains words that "Mush" to those of pauncy midriff 
have been so twisted by the tongue (1 %) means merely another meal. 
at ages that they~assume new and But to those who live on love (99%) 
slangful meanings. The i.e. given the word assumes a rather yum-
by Nutzy T. was our own word my meaning. 
"mushroom." This hearty member A "room" is a four walled struc-
in rehabilitation and ministry in '45, Carol Schoeppe '48, Nancy Kel- campus may enter ~ picture. 
our h~nds as students and youth. ler '48, and Doris J. Shenk '47. The two requisites for entering 
Differmg from us in experience and (Continued on page 4) a picture are: (1) It must either be 
many other ways, the veterans will a picture of student on campus or 
tend to unite with each other, be- CAL .E N DAR an acquaintance of a student and 
cause of the feeling that they can- (2) A twenty-five cent war stamp 
not recapture the old bonds. It is must be bought to enter the pic-
our task to enlarge and strength- Monday, May 7 ture. There is no limit to the num-
en those old bonds by our own MSGA, 4:45 p.m., Y room ber of entries. 
growth. Phys Ed club, 7:30 p.m. votes may be ca$t by buying 
The veterans can face reality English club, 9-10:30 p.m. stamps. Each stamp gives as 
with a forward look, disabled as Tuesday, May 8 many votes as the stamp is worth. 
they may be, he said. Not only Baseball, Drexel, away A ten cent stamp allows 10 Iotes. 
are they concerned with their own IRC, 7-8 p.m., Shreiner A twenty-five cent stamp a110ws 
personal problems, but also many Canterbury club, Y room 25 votes. 
desire to help solve great social Pre-Med SOCiety, 8 p.m. -------
and economic problems. Wednesday, May 9 
(Continued on page 4) Phi Alpha Psi, 7 p.m. 
Dance, 7:30-9 p.m., gym 
Elliot Lawrence's Band to Play Thursday, May 10 
For Navy Ball Saturday, June 2 Sorority meetings 
Norristown Octave Club to Sing 
At AAUW Meeting Wednesday 
'llt the English vocabulary once ture usually having a ceiling-slm- In case you haven't already 
meant a biological species belong- ply a box. And thus you see through heard from one of those bearded 
Ing to Phylum Planetarium. There actual literary segregation the pre-meds the Navy ball isn't far 
are two common types, namely, word not only denotes the tavorite off for Saturday, June 2, will be the 
male and temale. They are both I dish of Louis XIV but also (when memorable night. 
white du-e to Jln absense of chloro- pronounced mushbox instead of Elliot Lawrence, his orchestra, 
form. mushroom) the little alcoves at- vocalist, and trio will set the musi-
• Through the ages this umbrella tached to the various dorms lining cal stage. Elliot Lawrence may be 
like plant has changed meaning., Main street during the winter heard over WCAU any week-night 
Friday, May 11 
Softball, Temple, home, 3:30 p.m. 
W AA Play day, afternoon and. 
early evening 
Y party, 7:30-10:30 p.m., gym 
Saturday, May 12 
Baseball, Lafayette, away 
Phi Alpha Psi weekend at Arcola 
Cub and Key party 
On Wednesday evening at 8:30, 
the Perkiomen Branch of the 
AAUW will hold an open meet-
ing in Bomberger hall, to which the 
faculty and students are c~rdially 
invited. . 
The Norristown Octave club chor-
us, directed by Marion G. Spangler, 
will include excerpts from Per-
golesi's Stabat Mater and from Mo-
zart's Requiem as a tribute to our 
lost Service Men. Miss Barbara 
Cook~, Ursinus '44, talented so-
prano, and Mrs. Florence Gehris, 
solo pianist, will be the guest art-
ists. 
All-College tennis, Bryn Mawr 
college 
are Sunday, May 13 
the I Vespers, 6 p.m., Bomberger 
chapel 
Is no longer thought ot as the months. at 5:45 p. m. • 
lfejlJellq- which once adorned the I In closing may we add Voltaire's The sixth term pre-meds 
at Herby'. Hash HOUle famous lines, "Oh, that winter managing the dance, but all 
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One Down, One to Go 
Every freedom-loving person throughout the 
world has prayed for today - the day of Ger-
many's capitulation. 
But as yet we have won only half the war. 
The other half in the Pacific remains to be won. 
Let us give thanks that half the job is fin-
ished and continue to back up our men in ac-
complishing a speedy and complete victOl'y, 
• • • • • 
Individuality 
Personal individuality is one of the basic 
differences which separate men from other forms 
of animal. The purpose of education, among 
other goals, is to intensify this distinction, There 
is something admirable in the character of any 
man-something which is easily spoiled by at-
tempts at imitating the personality of another. 
Although one can profit immensely from an 
earnest observation of his fellows, 'he can like-
wise lose many of those good characteristics 
which are essentially his own by attempting to 
remodel his character after the pattern of an 
ideal acquaintance. 
The first indication that such a revamping Is 
under way is usually revealed in the reformer's 
pronunciation. It is not uncommon in reality to 
witness a case wherein a group of roommates 
have completely adopted the manner of expres-
sion of their senior or best liked member. 
More dangerous than this is the possibility of 
a similar uniformity in reasoning. Any indi-
vidual who is able to express himself long 
enough and loud enough will usually succeed in 
indoctrinating a small proportion of his col-
leagues with his dogma. This process of strong 
self-assertion is subsequently reported, resulting 
in more converts to the irrational opinion. 
There is still another trend which is more 
fundamentally collegiate. This is the trend to-
ward atheism. It finds its support in the study 
of biology and other sciences, and eventually it 
becomes a part of the college spirit. It is a 
manifestation of the will of the student to be-
come more closely identified with his colleagues 
in every respect. 
In the process of completely adapting him-
self to the trends of his environment, the stu-
dent is inevitably stripped of all personal dis-
tinction. He also loses many of the high spirit-
ual concepts which were bred in him from his 
childhood. Eventually cynicism and disillusion-
ment creep in to take their place-with the re-
sult that comradeship and education have, in 
the end, profited him nothing. 
What the student gains from fellowship 
should be amusement and understanding. He 
cannot, on the other hand, become too much 
like his companions without spoiling the at-
traction of fellowship. 
X=change 
Students, faculty, and administrative officers 
of Temple university have raised funds to fur-
nish a library for the S.S. Temple Victory, mer-
chant ship named for the university. Arrange-
ments have been made whereby this gift wlll 
become part of the ship before it is commis-
sioned. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Thirty days has September, April, 
June and November - All the rest 
ha ve thirty-one except May which 
has the Juniol' Prom. 
• • • • • 
The Juniors really gave their all 
and turned out a truly grand prom 
with a nice juicy banquet to start 
everyone's gastric juices flowing in 
tune with their excited pulse rates. 
Orchids to Ed, Nicki, M,J. and the 
other hard workers. 
• • • • 
Dick must have been driven to 
school by the ice cream man to 
warrant all that vanilla and no po-
tatoes plus a lovely piece of pie. · . . . . 
First time I had ever eaten with 
both hands clasped tightly over my 
head ' and my knees braced . . . it 
wasn't that I didn't trust these 
hi~h school kids with their trays 
it's just that I've somewhat ac~ 
quired the habit from the College-
ville bus whenever I sit in a crowd. 
How's for a short j'ah! in response 
to their efforts. 
• • • • • 
Mike really made a lovely queen, 
fully deserving of the title ... Cub 
and Key acquired some worthy ad-
ditions in Dave, Bill, Ray, Dick, 
and Joe-Good luck, fellas! 
(Continued on page 3) 
Raving Reporter Attends 
Mess Meeting to Plan 
. Will Shakespeare Show 
One night last week there was a 
mess-meeting of all the gals in the 
auditorium of good old Phailure 
hall. Were we discussing nylons, 
or beefsteak, or even the man-
power shortage? Certainal not! 
Have you forgotten that Tuesday 
was the first of May? So it's May 
day we're planning. 
So first of all, to make the pro-
ject a huge success, we must each 
be on a committee. Sounds simple 
enough, doesn't it? Aha, but that's 
where you're wrong, Each chair-
man is highlighting the joys of her 
particular work and suddenly you 
are faced with Making Decisions. 
(This denotes emotional maturity, 
I think.) However, one committee 
doesn't even want any people on 
it, so that choice is completely eli-
minated. 
Now you may only choose be-
tween a bit of sewing, some creative 
art work, or the moving of much 
furniture. (Note: This latter I 
recommend only for you phys ed-
ders. Yea team!). Of course, there's 
always the hope that you'll be 
Queen and be saved from making 
any choice at all. Or maybe one 
of the Little People (289 lbs. in your 
skivies) who cut a rug on East 
Campus sward.· 
Got all that straight? Now comes 
the meat· of the evening-the plot 
of this year's pageant. Seems as if 
it's a stear from that old icky Will 
Shakespeare. 'The plot is a secret. 
(We don't want to spoil your fun-
and besides, we're too confused to 
repeat it anyway.), but we will tell 
you that it's a good Springy story, 
with everyone falllng in love with 
everyone else. And even a happy 
ending, too. 
This love stuff is not to be passed 
over so gently, for though W.S. was 
a little on the square side, when it 
came to love, he really knew his 
onions. Seems he actually dis-
covered some love-juice that's the 
real McCoy. 
The question of the week is 
"Where to find said juice?" 
Well, just stop by that culvert 
down near Tom-Gay's place (the 
one Newlin fell into last week) and 
we'll give you some for a nominal 
fee. Any rumours that a syn-
thetic love-juice is being brewed by 
those long-hairs in chem lab is 
purely coincidental. 
May Day? Ah, yes. I'll be there 
with bells on, in the new convert-
ible. Brother Hunter may have a 
monopoly on the vodka sales at 
San Francisco, but, sister, I'm set 
for life! I've got the love-juice con-
cession at the Perkiomen Naval 
Station. Yea Shakespeare!! 
·Quote from W.s. 
Fake Letter to 'Weekly' 
Misrepresents Graduate, 
Who Writes True Facts 
27 April 1945 
Dear Editor: 
Perhaps I should tell this to the 
Chaplain, but I already have a 
huge stack of those well known 
T.L. slips. So, heave to and listen 
to a sad tale. 
Last evening I settled down on a 
nice soft innerspring mattress and 
proceeded to enjoy the March 12 
issue of the Weekly. All went well, 
until I gazed upon "Among our 
alumni." There 10 and behold I 
found I was grossly misrepresent-
ed. It seems as if a fellow officer 
bored with the evening decided to 
use the Weekly as a medium to pull 
my leg. 
To correct the misrepresentation, 
I hereby state that I have never 
seen combat or have been under 
combat conditions. The closest 
thing was the Freshman Pajama 
Parade , in "36" back at "U" but I 
am afraid the Marine corps would 
not allow me to wear a campaign 
bar for that. 
At present I am living in a suite 
with room service. Although over-
seas, conditions here are much bet-
ter than in U.S.A. 
, Nothing is rationed except gas. 
Plenty of cigarettes, steaks, enter-
tainment and women. So you can 
hardly call that battle conditions. 
Would appreciate it very much 
if you would correct that little item. 
Am enclosing the article so that 
you know what I am talking about. 
Semper 
1st Lt. John G. Walichuck '40 
P. S. - Apparently the culprit 
guessed at my class. Also was wrong 
about my promotion. Have been a 
1st Lt for 17 months, in active ser-
vice 3 years. 
The clipping from the Weekly 
reads: 
Lt. Gregory Walichuck '38, writes, 
"I have witnessed combat troops 
lea ve and return from battles of 
the Marshalls and Mariannas 
through to Palau. I have been on 
active duty for some two years, 
and was recently promoted to the 
rank of first lieutenant. This pro-
motion has made me eligible to 
hold the position of fire marshall 
in the Sixth Base depot. My stam-
ina and ability to live in battle 
conditions is attributed to one fact, 
my performance as a player on the 
college football team." , 
(Ed. note: We're sorry, lieuten-
ant, but how were we to know?) 
The Hot Box 
News of the Month: Gene Krupa 
is junking his fiddle section in 
favor of his old set up. Anita O'Day 
will probably handle the vocals . " 
Glenn Miller Day will be observed 
in theaters throughout the country 
on June 5 ... Harry James will 
hit the Astor roof (N.Y.) this sum-
mer for six weeks . . Vido Musso 
(ex James, Goodman AND Marine 
corps) is currently playing a barrel 
full of tenor for Tommy Dorsey. 
Typical, Typical: Artie Shaw, 
hearing that Saudi-Arabia had no 
national anthem, promptly wrote 
one and presented it to the Saudi 
reps to the San Fran brawl. The 
boys immediately took off their 
respective sheets and Artie, in a 
quandry at that point, was JUST 
saved from being murdered by 
some other representatives. The 
trouble was that in Saudi Arabia, 
music, musicians and instruments 
are taboo. 
Eddie Condon's jazz concerts, 
have informaled themselves right 
off the air. But the networks are 
really not opposed to an ad lib-
as long as it's written down In ad-
vance. 
Daffynitions: 
Money Order: A demand a musi-
cian's wife makes of her better half 
on Saturday nite . . . I 
Bewitches: Part of the song title: 
"I'll Bewitches in Apple Blossom 
Time" ... 
Attack: What sidemen tell their 
bosses to go sit on . . . 
Club: Something that, In any 
form (restaurant and otherwise), 
socks you ... 
Heard and Overheard: Chaper-
ones? Oh yeah, M.P.B with sk1rts. 
MONDAY, MAY 7, 1945 
J.R.e. e~ 
IRe Member Asks Question: 
- Is Hitler Really Dead? -
Since the news ot Hitler's sudden death on 
Wednesday, much doubt has arisen in the minds 
of both high officials and citizens ot most all 
the countries in the world. This is a very 
natural situation since the same thing has been 
rumored several times previously without the 
confirmation that this announcement has had. 
We may never know with assurance that what 
has been told us is true or not. 
Several questions arising in the minds of 
many include the coincidence in Hitler's ap-
pointment of Admiral Karl Doenitz so very soon 
before his death. One naturally would think 
that a person holding such an authoritative posi-
tion would have to be guided by a former leader 
before taking it over completely. Doenitz was 
not appointed until April 30th! This seems too 
completely planned to be natural. 
Also that Hitler would have died fighting for 
his country is doubtful. He did little during his 
lifetime to prove that he had any courage. This, 
in my opinion, is the only way that the Nazi 
radio could justify his possible death to the 
German people. They knew that if, as some 
people say, Hitler died a long time ago, his death 
must be announced before the end of the war-
this proved an appropriate time at which he 
could die "bravely," For many it seemed a com-
panion piece to Mussolini's execution in Milan: 
the end of the dictator's road. 
This announcement may merely be a ruse 
to help his escape plans. The Naval angle to 
this idea suggested that he might be trying a 
submarine escape to some "predestined hideout." 
Since Doenitz was the -head of the Navy this is 
very possible. 
Many of the German victories have been 
psychological victories of morale. For example 
last fall when we were so confident-over con-
fident-that the end of the war was just around 
the corner, the Germans successfully planned 
and carried out their drive into Belgium. They 
may be trying much the same thing with the 
death of Der Fuhrer. 
The announcement, itself, of his death 
seemed to be planned, too. Selections from 
Wagner's "Goetter-daemmerung" - the twillght 
of the Gods-were periodically interrupted by a 
statement saying that soon an announcement of 
extreme importance would be broadcast to all. 
Also when Doenitz made his first speech as 
Hitler's successor a ghost voice continually broke 
in exclaiming "This is a lie!" 
Yet, the possibility still remains that Adolph 
Hitler actually may have died as described. 
-J ANET KOENIG 
X-change 
As part of Temple's contribution to the war 
effort, the university ESMWT program has as-
sisted in training 1800 personnel of the U.S. 
Army Signal corps by offering free instruction 
in "war effort" courses since August, 1940, up 
to the present. 
The U.S. Army Signal corps had requested 
training of civillan as well as Army personnel 
in various fields. The U.S. office of education, 
in December of 1940, through appropriation ot 
money by Congress, instigated training in the 
engineering fields. Temple university, In an 
agency agreement with DIT, organized and ran 
classes known as elements of engineering. In 
1941 Congress supplemented the act of 1940 to 
Include science and management as well as en-
gineering. On January 21, 1942, the university 
was approved by the U.S. office of education to 
offer courses In science and management. 
The total enrollment training in the free 
ESMWT program is about 22,731. . . . . . 
Ginny Tomion of Michigan State college 
was more than a little embarrassed last week 
when she cut her 4 p.m. lit ' class to meet the 
professor in the hall. She explained that some 
cigarettes had just come In at Byrnes' store and 
even offered to spIlt a package with h1m. Prof. 
A. J. M. Smith held out for a whole apckage. 
• • • • • 
A New Mexico A. & M. college coed, home 
for vacation, forgot about not cussing around 
her mother and came out with a colorful little 
phrase she'd learned in German claas--uMeln 
Gott." 
Then she caught herself. "That Isn't 80 bad 
In German as It Is in English, really, Mother," 
she explained, . 
"Yes," replied Mother, "But I don't IJte 
'golly' In any language." 
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Bears Ring up Second Baseball Win; 
Jack Connell Pitches Against F. and M. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY PAGE THREE 
Girls Whip Beaver, 28-7 l Ursinus Track Men Take Second Place 
To Continue Undefeated In Nine-College Middle Atlantic Meet 
Record of Softball T earn I Jack Connell's superb pitching at I Shaud and Bob Geist. As utility Continuing to feature in the headlines, a small squad of Ursinus 
F. and M. Wednesday helped ring I men there are Bob stockton at sec- Downing the Beaver co-eds 28-7 1 track men took second place in the Middle Atlantic states' track meet 
up the second victory of the season , ond base and at first Bob Wend- on Wednesday, at Jenkintown, the at Swarthmore college Saturday afte~noon . . . 
for the Ursinus ball club. The I land, who has also played outfield. Ursin us lassies' softball team added The Garnet of Swa:-thmore, ru:mmg on theIr own track and WIth 
score was 7-3 Th tfi ld . bl another victory to keep their slate the full strength of theIr team avaIlable (they entered 27 contestants), 
. e ou e IS ver~ .capa y pa- clean for tills season and continue I -took a strong first with 87 paints. 
This was the second win for the trolled by J. D. WIlhams, Wend- their undefeated record. They left little for anyone else, 
Bears as against three losses. It land and Paul Wagner with Bill Captained by Courtenay RiCh- \ Coeds Are Seeded but the small Bear squad took 
was Connell's second victory, mak- Hammer and Joe Daley in reserve. I ardson, the girls ran wild in the • most of the remaining points and 
ing his record two wins and a loss. The coaches are Ace Bailey and fu'st two inn.ings in spite of a In TennIS Matches s~cond place h~me ~ith. them. Ur-
The latter was to Swarthmore in a I Lt. (j.g) Ed · ard Heffernan with h~avy showel and c.halked up 15 smus scored 27 II:! pomts , Lafayette 
. W. . hIts for 18 runs whIle sophomore Tinker Harmer, second singles was close at the heels of the Bears 
game called-because of raln- some able aSSIstance by Chet HIl- Erma Keyes on the mound kept the player for the Ursinus tennis team, with 23 Y2 . 
with a Bear on third base and none gel'. Gus Johnson is the trainer Beaver girls from getting a hit or has been seeded fourth in a field No one could cheat Walt Deemer 
out. and Dick Alford is manager. a run. of 47 players competing in the out of his specialty, the 440 dash. 
The fellows played a fine all- Ursinus From the very beginning it was Middle States Intercollegiate Ten- When Deemer runs it it really is a 
around game and again banged out A.B. R. H. O. A. E an Ursinus victory and Erma help- nis championships to take place dash. Unfortunately, the track was 
Gumerlock, 2b .... 5 0 1 6 2 0 ed it out by smacking a home run on Saturday and Sunday at Bryn wet and Walt forgot his overshoes. 
Mueller led in this department Wendland, If .. ...... 5 1 0 0 more runs later on. Andy as Last year Tink reached the semi- 54.6 seconds. "Hen" Webster also 
a barrage of hits and runs. Reds Williams, cf ...... .... 5 0 0 3 0 0 in the first inning and scoring four Mawr college. I This resulted in a slow quarter, 
:flt~h~:eeh~~ts wae~~ t:~u~~~:' ~~~ Geist, 3b ................ 4 1 1 2 ~~~~:~~;~t ~~~~:t ru~ ~~o~~r s~~.~ ~eal~~~ t;ii~l t~~r~a~~e~t s~~d f:'o~ ra~a~~u~~·~~W~~~h q~~~~~·d a first 
other a single. Wagner, rf ............ 4 1 0 0 0 0 sinus while third baseman, Phyl Gloria Evans, tournament victor. in the 220, passing Dick Schell-
Mueller, Ib ........ .... 5 2 3 7 1 0 Palacio, cenler fielder, Evie Moyer,Joan Wheeler from Temple is to hase on his way to the tape. His 
As the baseball season is winding Kelly, c .................. 3 1 0 5 1 1 and short fielder, Ginnie Dulin, be her first opponent. time was a little over 23 seconds, 
along the team is getting more and Shaud, ss ...... .......... 3 0 2 3 1 2 each came across the plate with Janet Shoemaker who last year which isn't bad for a soggy track. 
more experience and has been Connell, p .............. 4 1 1 1 7 0 three runs. drew the top seeded player, Gloria When it comes to the 220, no one 
P
laying a very good game of ball. - - - - - - Perhaps the outstanding play of Evans, as her first opponent ran argues with the "flying clerk." In 
Totals ............ 38 7 9 27 14 4 the game or at least one that cer- into bad luck again drawing sec- the first place, thcre isn't time. 
There are now nine games left F. & M. A.B. R. H. O. A. E. tainly caused a commotion came in ond seeded Chloe Walker, captain Charlie Huff didn't find the going 
on the schedule, only three of Urban, 3b ............. . 5 0 0 4 0 0 I the 6th inning when Pepper for of the Bryn Mawr team. so easy in the mile. It looks as 
which are at home. May 16 F. and Keteltas, cf .......... 4 0 1 1 0 0 Beaver got a hit which sent Butch Betsy Clayes has drawn Jane though the wet weather slowed him 
M. visits Ursinus followed by Drexel Breneman, ss ........ 4 0 0 1 3 I , MacDonald to second. When Burns from Chestnut Hill. Last down a little, or possibly the other 
on May 29 and on June 14 the Ramsey, If ............ 4 0 1 2 0 0 Butch started for third she realized year Betsy displayed consistently guy runs his best in the mUd. 
Fullerton, Ib ........ 3 0 0 10 0 0 that she couldn't possibly make it good form and showed a great Anyway, Huff had to be content 
Bears close their season as host to Wesp, 2b ................ 4 1 1 1 0 0 and headed back for second again, deal of power in her well-placed with a second in the mile. 
Lafayette. Barnhart, rf ........ 2 0 1 3 0 0 but Pepper was on her way there. drives. Ray Weidman tied for fourth 
There are probably still many Gunther, rf ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 So while the Ursin us girls were The other three top players for place in the high jump, 5-6, and 
who don't know the team, so here's I Schwerdiger, c .... 3 1 1 4 2 0 , making a play for the out, Pepper the tournament are Gloria Evans, placed third in the 220 low hurdles. 
a brief introduction. As catchers Burns, p ................ 2 1 1 1 5 0 must have made up her own rule Swarthmore, defending champion, Mitchell Sinclair placed third, 
there are John Gartner, Robbie I WeImer, p ....... ....... 2 0 0 0 0 0 about running bases and passed who is first seeded; Chloe Walker, hurling the javelin 155. 
Robertson, and Bill Kelly. Jack I ·KellY .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 the girl at second, rounding third, Bryn Mawr, seeded second; Mar- . Bill Mil~er took fourth place in 
Connell, Len Starer, Bill Mitchell, - - - - - - and crossed the plate. Of course, garet Dreshman, Vassar, seeded the 120 hIgh hurdles. 
and William Nobles take care of Totals ............ 35 3 6 27 10 3 she was automatically out for third. Peggy Meeker, Swarthmore; Nine colleges participated in the 
the pitching assignments. The in- ·Pinch hit for Fullerton. passing the runner, but it would Betsy Crothers, Penn; Anne Reilly, championship meet. In addition 
field assignments go to Reds Muel- ' Ursinus .......... 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 1-7 have been a good idea if the rule Chestnut Hill; and Mae Hubbard, to Ursinus, colleges represented 
leI', Gummy Gumerlock, John F. & M .. .' .......... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1-3 pooks didn't disagree. Lake Erie college, are also seeded. were Swarthmore, Lafayette, F. & 
M., Muhlenberg, Rutgers, st. Jos-
eph's, Lehigh, and Gettysburg . -= . , 
Help Speed the Day 
OF 
FINAL VICTORY 
Much hard fighting remains in subduing 
the Japs and bringing this great conflict to a 
J 
close. 
Your War Bond purchases during the 
Seventh War Loan Drive can help bring that 
final glorious victory. Keep faith with the 
boys still on the battle front - BUY BONDS. 
* * * * * * 
Sponsored on Campus 
b~the 
WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVT. ASSOCIATION 
. , 
-OAF~ from the ORIZZL Y (Continued trom page 2) 
.. . . . . 
The prom was almost completely 
composed of pink clouds, each 
small-sized 5 dangling down beside 
a mannish pair of 12's ... Betty C. 
and .Terry S .... Betty W. and Bill 
S ... Marguerite and Dick ... Jane 
B. and Stoakes ... Jane D. and 
Jack ... Marge S. and Sam K. 
· .. Sue and Kayo. If the shoe fits, 
wear it, kiddies. · . .. . . 
Super-ize couples included Jane 
R. and Sam A .... D.N. and Tony V. 
· .. Betsy C. and Shope ... Marge 
and Scho ... Shirl F. and Fred M. 
· .. Bev and Bob ... Betsy G. and 
Bob. · . . .. ... 
Sidelines of the dance include 
some hello's to ... Sal's West Point-
er .... Jan's Wick ... Ginnie's Bob 
· . . Stan and Ed McCausland . . . 
Ed Weaver and Jim plus our heart-
iest congrats and wish for happi-
ness ahead . . . Andy would like to 
offer her own special goodbye to 
Harvey and also to his version of a 
light lunch. 
• • • • • 
Did everyone go to the movies on 
Friday nite? I'll just bet you did! 
Isn't it swell the way' we have such 
neat movies here at school and 
talkies too. 
• • • • • 
Don't forget Mothers' Day next 
Sunday . . . Horn and Hardart 
never does. 
• • • • • 
Intermission brought lotsa ex-
citement to some couples and the 
places they wound up in ... Ann 
and Bob . . . Brad and Fred have 
an interesting tale to relate-but 
Ann always slides into her coat 
from the fioor up ... Es and Ray 
· . . Jane and Sam . . . Phyl and 
Johnnie had some trouble with 
ham and cheese sandwiches and 
Sam just had trouble with every-
thing. · . . .. . 
Blind dates like mud at the Prom 
and most of them turned out fav-
orably. Too bad Jim H. couldn't 
arrive a little sooner. . 
• • • • • 
Benny M. certainly does acquire 
the oddest things when she goes 
home-this week-end the $64 find 
was a colonel. 
• • • • • 
Glad to see Jeanne Perry back. 
Here's hopin' everything is okay 
now ... Also glad Skizzie is well on 
the recovery road. 
• • • • • 
Tinker seems to be walkln' with 
a tnt to one side these days. 
(Continued on page 4) 
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~H0Y 1 1 • • News PAGEANT PLAVERS NAMED I 
A night of games and dancing The committees assisting with Rev. Charles Francis Ehly '36, by Kayo 
y 
(Contin u ed fl'o rn P age 1) ~Among Our Alumni Unit Announces 
Committees for 
Red Cross Work 
Last week Madelyn Jaindl '46, 
announced the committee chair-
men of the college Red Cross 
groups. These leaders will work 
cooperatively with the local unit. 
has been planned for the Y party the production are as follows: was installed as rector of the 
Dear readers- you fools- this is from 7:30 to 10 :30 p.m . Friday in I Aiding Marjorie Gelpke '46, head Church of the Incarnation Drexel 
t he last week you'll hear about the gym. 10f the hospitality committee are: Hill, on April 26. Bishop Oliver 
"Happy Hour." It's all over now The following students are. in Alyce Albrecht '48, Ethel Ashworth I James Hart, S.T.D., was in charge 
and I ~romise you~ I'll never get charge: dance committee, Chris- '1 '47, Mary Ann Ballantyne '48, Ruth of the ceremony. 
tal~ed mto somethmg like that tine Franzen '47; refreshments, Beck '48, Mary Bressler '45, Betty I • • • • • 
agam. Roberta Blauch '47, Gene Masters Carr '47, Ada Chang, Florence Jessanne Ross '43, became the 
.• • .* •• . '47; program, Nancy J . Talcott '47, ~h~rry '48, Beverly Cloud '45, Mar- bride of Ensign John H. Fltzgerel, 
Chairman of the hospital group 
is Gladys Howard '46, and co-
chairman, Virginia Charles '46. 
Assisting them will be Jean Feath-
ere I' '45, and Martha Seip '47. the 
work of this branch will be to en-
tertain the soldiers at the Valley 
Forge General hospital. 
yery mc~ Jumor Prom, Jumors. June Ellis '47, Virginia Meyers '47; I Jone Coy '47, Nancy Ekstrom '46, USNR, in Ithica , N. Y. Ensign 
WIth the aId of those. formals, .the I games, Dorothy Derr '47, Ray Fur- ~une Ell~s .'47, Mary Eliz~beth Flad Fitzgerel was a member of the V-12 
temper~ture of the gym was Just long V-12. 48, Chru:tme ~l'anzen 47, Nor~a unit here. Upon leaving Ursinus, 
about n~ht~ • • • • Dr. and Mrs. George Hartzell will Gre~or~ 47, ~hlrley H~llopete~ 47, he went to Muhlenberg and from 
attend as chaperones. MarJone Halmbach 48, Tmker there to Cornell, where he received 
The home nursing group will be 
headed by Harriet Conner '47, and 
June Cooper '48, will assist. Ruth 
Moore '47, and Jane Henry '48, will 
direct the nutrition work. Chair-
man of water safety is Mildred Wil-
son '47, and as an assistant, Edna 
Daniels '48. Lois Stave '47, and 
Carol Schoeppe '48, will lead the 
first aid group. 
Because there is no demand for 
blood donors Ot' bandages, and be-
cause wool for knitting is rather 
scarce, the college unit will not 
undertake these projects. 
Approximately one hundred sev-
enty girls have volunteered their 
services. 
York Area Alumni Hold 
Annual Dinner April 28 
On Saturday, April 28, the Ur-
sinus Alumni association of the 
York area held its annual dinner 
at the Bethany and Evangelical 
Reformed church, York, Pa. 
After the invocation by Rev. 
Arthur Leeming '23, of Littlestown, 
Dr. Norman E. McClure addressed 
the group. During the business 
meeting the following officers were 
elected for tl1e coming year: presi-
dent, Mr. Gordon Spangler '36; 
vice-president, Mrs. Dorothy !:l0rne 
War field '36; secretary, Mrs. Anna 
Beddow Deitz '20; and treasurer, 
Mrs. Mildred Olp Frey '37. 
Those attending from College-
ville were Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. 
McClure, Mr. arid Mrs. Franklin I. 
Sheeder, Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. 
Helfferich, and Mr. Edward Man. 
Get May Day Play Tickets Early 
Last year more than a hun-
dred Ursinus students were un-
able to obtain tickets for their 
parents to see the Parents' Day 
play because they delayed in 
purchasing the tickets. 
Moral: This year, get your 
tickets early. 
RUBY PICTURES SCHEDULED 
(Continued from Page 1) 
will be the 75th anniversary of 
Ursinus College, 1869-1945. 
Frances Tisdale '45, and Jean 
Featherer '45, circulation manager, 
have announced that deposits on 
year books will still be accepted. 
DISCUSSES VETERANS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Having presented the veterans 
attitu(e as his first point, Rev. 
Wilke gave our attitude as the 
Amies hit a nice fly into center 
field the other night, playing soft-
ball. Bert Blauch can tell you all 
about this particular hit-she was 
facing south and if she had been 
equipped with a glove on her nor' 
nOl" west corner, Amies would have 
been out. 
• • • • 
We had a preview last week of 
Dick Tracy's coming character, 
"Eagle Beak," as portrayed by 
Lambie. Striking resemblance, 
Lambie. 
• • • • 
With great humility I take my 
hat off to the phys-edders-one 
of them did the Navy cross-country 
in 9 minutes and 45 seconds, and 
that's no kidding. A female Gunder 
Haegg, no less. 
• • • • 
Keep up faith-Spring will get 
here eventually. I think it's well 
on its way now because this morn-
ing I saw one of the campus squir-
rels playing hard to get. 
• • * • • 
Remember - the coming Navy 
Ball is going to be the best yet! 
Committees Named 
For "Royal Family" 
The following Curtain club com-
mittees have been announced for 
"The Royal Family," to be pre-
sented May 25 and 26: 
Business: Betty Jane Cassatt '45, 
chairman; Dwight Morss V-12, 
David Johnson '46, Connie Bar-
tholomew '48, Marjorie Coy '47. 
Properties: Dorothy Kleppinger 
'47, chairman; Ada Chang '48, 
Betsy Greene '48, Ruth Reese '47, 
Elinor Reynolds '47, Arline Schles-
ser '46, Justine Stone '47, Lois Wil-
liams '47, Dorothy Richardson '46, 
Joan Von Drach '48. 
stage: Robert 'Bauer V-12, Gene 
Schaeffer V-12, chairmen; Shirley 
Hollopeter '47, Wille Koetsier '48, 
Virginia Croasdale '46, William 
Grant V-12, Alan J. Cardell V-12, 
James Fallows V-12, Joseph New-
lin V-12. . 
Wardrobe: Barbara Manning '48, 
chairman; Jean Bartle '48, Mary 
Flad '48, Jean Featherer '45, Elea-
nor Baum '48, Jean Caton '47, 
Nancy Keller '48. 
Publicity: Jeanne Loomis '47, 
chairman, Jane Rathgeb '47, Jane 
Harris '48, Betty Forney '47, Joan 
Ludwig '48, June Ellis '47. 
Programs: Jane Day '48, chair-
man' Ruth Nachod '46, Jane 
Tho~as '47, B'etty Ruskie '47, Nancy 
Bomberger '46. 
Nominating: Elaine Bickhart '47, 
chairman; Richard Harris V-12, 
Warren Jenkins V-12, Ethel Ander-
son '45, Janet Koenig '47. 
second pOint of his talk. The vet- Dr. M.J.Oppenheimer to Address 
erans desire to be met as men- d N' ht 
themselves-and not as amputa- Pre-Med Society lues ay Ig 
tions and disfigurements, he em- Tomorrow evening at 7:45 p. m. 
phasized. He gave examples prov- in Pfahler Hall auditorium an Ur-
ing th.e veterans' hate of pity and sinus alumnus, Dr. M. J. Oppen-
exceSSIve he~p, 3:nd also hate of . heimer, professor of Physiology at 
tI:te .. contrastmg l~noranc~. of the I Temple Medical school, will address 
clvillans. Comparmg ciVlli~~ to i the Anders Pre-Medical society. 
tight-r?pe ~alkers, the mmlSter- Dr. Oppenheimer's topic will be the 
chaplam s~ld we must try to use Physiology of Aviation. The meet-
understandmg, and when neces- ing is open to the general student 
sary, guidance. The amount of bod 
help necessary varies with the in- y. 
dividual veteran, for many of them Bramall, Tennis Pro, to Address 
feel that asking for help is resign-
ing to their disability. Mr. Wilke Physical-Ed Majors Tonight 
suggested that the civilian assume 
that the veteran can help himself; 
if'he can't, then ask oneself if there 
Is any way to help him. 
The problems disturbing the vet-
erans were presented by the chap-
lain. They want action on removal 
of social and racial prejudice. This 
is exemplified by the southern 
veteran who, saved in war by a 
negro, demands from his new reali-
zation the breaking of racial bar-
riers. Personal economics-jobs-
are a terrific problem to the vet-
erans. They do not want to sit 
back, drawing disabled pay, but 
want to be happy in self-support-
ing jobs. Obviously the civilians' 
task is to create this desired op-
portunity. 
Norman T. Bramall, pro at the 
Cynwood Tennis club, will speak 
tonight at 7 :45 in the gym to phy-
sical education majors and all 
others interested in tennis. 
He will hold a tennis clinic and 
will analyze the various tennis 
strokes and methods of playing. 
Mr. Bramall has coached nation-
al squash teams as well as national 
and up and coming young tourna-
ment players. Last year he was 
in charge of the Junior Davis Cub 
squad. 
Coach at Haverford college, he 
coached Tinker Harmer for a few 
years and also Annette Danen-
hower, third singles player on the 
Ursinus varsity last year. 
• • • • • Harmer '47, Jane Harris '48, Gladys his commission. 
Howard '46, Carolyn Howells '47, • • • • • Ul'sinus students' response to the 
clothing drive during the month 
of April was excellent, Y heads re-
port. 
The civilian men students car-
ried the collected clothing to the 
local drive center, the Collegeville 
Fire house. An approximate count 
of the donated articles is as fol-
lows: eighty sweaters, eighty skirts, 
many pants, shirts, socks, and sev-
eral coats. 
• • • • • 
The Y has again made a plea for 
interested support of the Ursinus 
foster child ' by the students, his 
foster paren ts. Last week a new 
letter arrived from Kerman: 
Jane Hubbell '47, Ruth Hydren '47, Willtam H. Pale III '35, has re-
Jackie Landis '47, Sally Lape '48, ceived the purple heart for wounds 
Elaine Lloyd '48, Eileen Lockhart received in the drive across north-
'48, Elaine Loughin '45, Joan Lud- ern Bataan. Lt. Pole is a platoon 
wig '48, Dolores Mackell '45, Anita leader in Co. G., 152 Inf., 38th 
Man '48, Betty Jane Miller '47, Jane "Cyclone" division. He has been 
Muffley '47, Elaine Mullikin '48, overseas for 16 months. Before the 
Wilma Schlesser '48, Lois Stugart Luzon campaign he served in 
'47, Virginia Tovey '46, Betty Um- Hawaii and New Guinea. 
stad '45, Janet Vanderzee '48, Nor- * • * • • 
rna Veith '48, Betty Waddington Word was received on April 21 
'47, Betty Walters '46, Lois Wilson by the parents of Russell W. Huckel 
'47, Millie Wilson '47, Joan Wilmot '42, that he was a prisoner of war. 
'47, Jane Zabel '47, Jane Thomas On April 30 they received word 
'47, Jinny Dulin '47. that he was in a general hospital 
22nd January, 
Dear Foster Paren ts : 
Jean Phillips '45, is in charge of in France, and had been flown 
the properties committee whose there from Germany. Quoting 
members include the following: from his letter, "Like all malnutri-
1945 Betty Adam '48, Hilda Anderson tion cases, I'm reveling in the good 
'48, Jean Bartel '48, Bunny Baum food and luxUl'Y of a real bed with 
'48, Trudy Bausch '47, Marian Bell springs, pineapple juice, tomatoes, 
'48, Sue Bellis '48, Lois Berriman oranges, etc." He says that his 
'47, Elaine Bickhart '47, Marjorie leg is still swollen from his wounds, 
Bien '48, Marge Bizilia '47, Arlene but he hopes to be in New York 
Baltz '47, Nancy Bomberger ' '46, soon. 
I am still waiting to receive a 
letter from you, for I am anxious 
to know 'what's happening over 
there. 
In three weeks time I will be 
changing hostels and I will go to 
the other side of London, that will 
be the south. Of course I will still 
be going to the same school. 
In the school I am taking R.S.A. 
examinations of two subjects, 
bookkeeping and typewriting. They 
will be stage one. 
The weather here is quite bad, 
and it has been snowing very often, 
and when it doesn't snow it rains. 
I have been going to the pictures 
quite recently and the latest pic-
tures are, American Romance, In 
Society, The Climex, etc. 
We have been in quite a lot of 
different places with different 
people for tea and went to a panto-
mime. All this was for Christmas, 
we too had some presents. 
I hope you won't forget to write 
a letter, because I haven't received 
one for a long time. 
I have nothing else to tell you 
so I will close now. 
Love from your Foster child, 
K. Iriondo." 
GAFF from the GRIZZLY 
Phyllis Bright '48, Sue Brown '47, 
Jane Brusch '47, Bunny' Bunting 
'48, Jane Clanton '47, Betty Conlin 
'46, Harriet Conner '47, Barbara 
Deitz '48, Dottie Derr '47, Ruth 
Eagles '46, Susie Evalt '48, Ethel 
Fehrle '46, Ginny Fickling '48, 
Elaine Hanson '46, Margaret Heck-
man '48, Dorothy Helm '48, Eleanor 
Hoffman '48, Peg Hunter '48, Mar-
ian Kegerreis '47, Mary Kern '48, 
Erma Keyes '47, Barbara Manning 
'47, Lois Manning '45, Dorothy 
Marple '48, Flora McCaughin '47, 
Ginny Myers '48, Edith Neely '48, 
Jane Neff '46, Grace Nesbitt '47, 
Jean Robertson '48, Catherine 
Schellhase '48, Miriam Schellhase 
'48, Jean Anne Schultz '48, Ruth 
Strathmeyer '47, Lois Stugart '47, 
Marylee Sturgis '48, N. J. Talcott 
'47, Jane Theis '46, Jane Van Horn 
'48, Lois Williams '47, Mildred Zit-
zer '48. 
On the costume committee 
headed by Lillian Wright '45, are 
tthe follOwing students: 
Betty Knauer '45, Ruth Godshalk 
'4S, Joyce O'Neill (make-up) '46, 
Elaine Layton '48, B. J. Cassatt 
(Continued from Pa%e 3) (make-up) '45, Ethel Anderson 
Mr. Bailey did himself proud in (make-up) '45, Phoebe Craven '47, 
a sensational game of sardines Ruth Moore '47, Alice Haas '46, 
over the week-end ... Ruth R. sure Isabelle Barr '48, Lucille Jackson 
found herself in some odd places '48, Thelma Gaesh '46, Marian Sare 
... never knew Ace was so nauti- '48, Anne Baird '45, Kathryn Ester-
cally minded. ly '47, Betty Bradway '45, Edith 
• • • • • Hess '48, Wilma Hunsberger '46, 
SPORTS' CALENDAR 
Friday, May 11 
Play Day, in the afternoon and 
evening, sponsored by the 
W AA. All girls may participate. 
Vangy Tilton '48, Joan Von Drach 
'48, Edna Daniels '48, Nancy Keller 
'48, Janice Wenkenback '47, Elaine 
Tippen '47, Margaret Oelschlager 
'46, Elsa Koetsier '46 Willy Koetsier 
'48, Sara Simmons '48, Ann W. 
Baird '46, Jim Kirkpatrick '48, 
Nancy Herron '46, Gene Keeler "7, 
Laura Kelly '48, Doris J. Hoben-
sack '47. 
Publicity chairman, Joy Harter 
'45, will be aided by the following: 
Polly Formigli '48, ~net Shoe-
maker '46, Helen McKee '46, Deejay 
Shenk '47, Mary Jean Moore '46, 
Frances Tisdale '45, Justine Rich-
ards '45, Delphine Thompson '47, 
Arline Schlesser '46, Regina Fitti 
'46, Helen Derewianka '48, Jeanne 
Loomis '47, Connie Bartholomew 
'48, Pat Hedges '47, Ruth Morlok 
'48, Phyl Palacio'47, Marjorie Wil-
liams '46, Janet Koenig '47, Mary 
Djorup '48, Marion Simpler '48, 
Carol Schoeppe '48, Mary Schoeppe 
'48, Betty Jane Greene '48, Esther 
White '47, Anna Ivins '48, Elinor 
Paetzold '45, Doris Eddelman '48, 
Ju~tine Stave '47, Larue Furlow '46. 
There's a Wed. nighter this week Elaine Schober '48, Marian Martin ....................... .. 
kid dies so why not join the Gay- '45, Henrietta Walker '46, Marian BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT 
Tommy clan and take yourself and Ferree '48, Anne Styer '45, Betty I _ AT _ 
date down for real fancy dancin? Walton '47, Maurine Reed '46, Doris 
• • • • • Felty :45, Evely~ Poinsett '46, M. B L 0 C K'S 
All good things must come to an J. MaIm '48, Dons Mack '48, Char-
end and bad ones also . . . with jlotte Stolze '48, Tinker 'Harmer '46, I NORRISTOWN 
this ... bye. Lois Stave '47, Betsy Shumaker '46, •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Greetings; brother ... Have a Coca-Cola 
I 
• ~. or initiating·a new subject of Neptune 
Everybody enjoys a moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a 
moment begins at the words Have a Coke. That's why a pause for 
ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a srr.ile in so many places, on tbe 
seas and overseas, just as it is in your home. 1,'5 a happy symbol 
among people who understa:.Jd the pleasant .ways of friendship. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY IY 
PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 
